
Food & Beverage Service Manager 

Mission Hills Country Club is seeking a very talented, career-minded professional to personally take 
"ownership" of all ala carte dining services at this upscale, first-class private country club.   

 MHCC is a family oriented, full service Club, supporting 525 full-time members. In peak season, 
operations include 4 full-service dining venues, banquet facilities and 2 kitchens, supported by 60+ 
hourly employees 

While the emphasis is primarily on ala carte, there will be some cross-over in professional banquet 
service as well.  In addition, in the summer months will also take an active role in the Pool Café 
operations. 

The ideal candidate will have strong dining service expertise, strength in interacting with members and 
their guests, exhibit seamless communication with the Executive chef and culinary team and serve as 
“The Face” of ala carte dining at the club.  This is a management position that is responsible for training, 
supervising, scheduling and personal hands-on presence. 

Qualifications include but not limited to:  

• Industry experience of 2+ years  

• Wine, Spirits, and Bar knowledge 

• Point-of-Sales systems 

• Polished, professional appearance and presentation 

• Proficient in member relations 

While not expected to be at the club 24/7 this position is responsible for proper service levels for 
breakfast, lunch and evening dining experiences, and has the authority to properly delegate opening and 
closing tasks to team members. We do strive to all the management team a 5-day workweek, but at 
peak times a 6-day workweek is often required.  

This is definitely not a job, but rather a solid career step for a "Rock-Star" type of individual who is ready 
to start leading a great team all but immediately.  This is NOT a position that a lesser talented person 
can "grow into", we are only interested in speaking to those who have the confidence and ability to 
professionally present themselves and provide leadership as described above. 

  

Qualified candidates may send resumes to Clubhouse Director Derrick Gerard or Dominic Parn  

dgerard@missionhilsscc.com dparn@missionhillscc.com 
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